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Manager’s message
By: Mary Massad, Manager/Chief Executive Officer

Water. Celebrate the 
Essential. Although the 
2011 National Drinking 
Water Week is held in 
May, its theme resonates 
throughout the year. Water 
is essential to everyday 
life. It keeps us hydrated, 
increases our energy levels, 
and helps to maintain 
healthy body weight. 
Survival depends on an 

adequate supply of quality water. Southwest 
Water Authority (SWA) is proud to be 
southwest North Dakota’s supplier of fresh, 
quality water. Celebrating 
National Drinking 
Water Week provides 
the perfect opportunity 
to thank our staff and 
board of directors for 
making this possible. 
Thank you to all of you 
too, our customers, for 
trusting we will provide 
this essential resource 
to your homes. We 
could not do what we do 
without you!

Often, we don’t realize 
how important the 
essential is until it isn’t 
available. For example, winter decided 
to exhibit its power the last day of April. 
Horrendous winds, coupled with wet, heavy 
snow and rain, wreaked havoc across 
North Dakota. Power lines were down and 
trees were uprooted. Thousands were 
without power. Electricity is one resource that 
can be classified as close to the essential 
category. Many had to live for days without 
that essential resource. 

Water is the essential, one that Southwest 
Pipeline Project (SWPP) customers were 
able to appreciate during the blizzard and 
power outages. Our staff worked hard during 
tough weather conditions to ensure you 
would have water 24/7
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(Manager’s message continued on page 2)

throughout the blizzard. A big thank 
you goes out to our dedicated water 

distribution operators who determined 
to make sure water was available. 

Undoubtedly, many of our customers were 
celebrating the essential – the presence 

of water – during that storm!

When something is essential, it means it 
is absolutely necessary or indispensable. 
One of the most critical needs for water is 
to nourish our bodies. We want the water 

we drink to be healthy. Did you know 
that the water you receive from your 

tap is some of the best water you can 
drink? It’s true! SWPP, 

which comes directly 
from Lake Sakakawea, 
is some of the highest 
quality water in North 
Dakota. Many people 

have a perception 
that bottled water is 

better than tap water. 
In truth, the drinking 

water you receive 
from your tap is more 
regulated than bottled 

water. We are required 
by the Environmental 
Protection Agency to 
perform routine and 

periodic testing to ensure 
there are no contaminants in the 

product we provide to the consumer. 
The tap water you receive doesn’t 

need softeners or filters, and it is clear, 
pure, and great tasting. The SWA takes 

its responsibility to provide a reliable 
supply of quality drinking water very 
seriously. Our drive is to achieve a 

level of excellence that is unsurpassed 
in our field. We are proud to be a vital 

and active part of this growing, healthy, 
and prosperous region. Drinking water 

safety is our top priority. You can be 
confident that the water we provide is 

the best it can be.

Above: Providing essential facts to the public during 
National Drinking Water Week, a window display was set up 

at the Dickinson City Hall.
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Lake Sakakawea Elevation Gauge

Elevation at Full 
Capacity: 1,854.0

Elevation on 5/20/11: 1,849.5
Elevation on 6/23/10: 1,845.7

Elevation at Intake: 1,772.5

(Manager’s message continued from page 1) Becky’s water notes
By: Becky Schafer, Customer Service Representative

Reporting monthly meter 
readings is beneficial to 

you as a customer, as 
well as the Southwest 

Water Authority. Providing 
a monthly 7-digit meter 

reading consistently will 
ensure you receive your 

2,000-gallon credit, avoid 
drastic fluctuations in billing, 
and assist in detecting leaks 
or potential meter problems.

When reporting your meter reading, we request 
that you provide your account number, the 

account name, and your full 7-digit meter 
reading. Please ensure all seven numbers are 

provided, even if the numbers are zero  
or stationary. 

You can use any of the following methods to 
submit your meter reading:

 E-Mail:        swa@swwater.com
  Telephone: 701-225-0241 or 1-888-425-0241
  Mail to:        Southwest Water Authority
                    4665 2nd Street SW
                 Dickinson, ND  58601

If you have any questions regarding your 
account, or are not be able to provide a 

monthly meter reading, please feel free to 
contact our office. 

Becky Schafer
Customer Service Representative
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North Dakota Department 
of Health recognizes 

achievement and compliance
Southwest Water Authority 

(SWA) has successfully 
complied with all of the 

requirements of the Safe 
Drinking Water Act for 

public water systems. Lee 
Messer and staff were 

commended for their work 
and achievements and 

received a Certificate of 
Compliance from the North 

Dakota Department of 
Health. Copies of the letters 

for all five systems are on file 
at SWA.

We want to celebrate the essential – water 
– for as long as we possibly can. One way 
we can do that is to make it essential to 
proactively protect water as it is one of 
our most valuable resources. We all have 
a role in protecting our water resources. 
There are many ways we can be good 
stewards of this natural resource. One of 
those ways is to become aware of how 
the things we do affect our water supply. 
Flushing your drugs down the toilet is a 
dangerous act that can affect the water 
supply. Be aware that even a small action 
such as this can create 
everlasting consequences. 

Preserving our environment will also aid in 
safeguarding our water resources. We can 
all be more diligent in using fewer materials, 
resulting in lowering our output of trash. For 
an example, plastic water bottle containers are 
filling up landfills more and more each year. 
By drinking tap water and choosing a reusable 
water container, we will reduce waste and 
overall consume the better and healthier 
product. We can make a difference!

The SWA has also celebrated the essential 
at the North Dakota Legislature. We know 
how important quality water is to southwest 
North Dakota, and we are working diligently to 
secure funding to complete the SWPP. This 
session, we supported the North Dakota State 
Water Commission’s Budget Bill, SB 2020, 
which passed and will provide funding for 
continued construction of the SWPP.

I encourage you to Celebrate the Essential – 
Water – not just for one week, but throughout 
the entire year. Again, thank you for trusting 
SWA will provide you and your family the most 
precious and essential resources in 
life…water.

An Essential Thank You...
I would like to take this opportunity to thank 

the men and women who work for the 
Southwest Water Authority (SWA). You are 
what makes the SWA what it is. It is due to 
your dedication, education, expertise and 
ability that customers have quality water 

each and every time they (and I) turn on the 
tap. Hats off to you on a job well done!

I also want to thank the SWA Board of 
Directors. It is because of your dedication, 

foresight and leadership, SWA is successful.
Thank you. 

Thank you, customers. In the June primary 
election you chose the fine men and women 

mentioned above and they represent you 
well. Each and every director contributes 

to making the SWA successful. It is due to 
the effort and dedication of the SWA Board 
of Directors and Staff, future generations 

will have a reliable supply of quality water. 
Celebrate the essential, water!

Southwest North Dakota is receiving a 
reliable source of quality water because 

of YOU. Thank you!

Mark your calendars
• Beginning of June: The Consumer   
 Confidence Report (CCR) will be 
 mailed to you with your bill. It will also 
 be available on our Web site at 
 http://swa.swc.state.nd.us. 
 
• End of June: The Southwest Water 
 Authority’s 2010 Annual Operating 
 Report will be available on our 
 Web site at http://swa.swc.state.nd.us. 

• July 4: Southwest Water Authority  
 Holiday. Offices will be closed.

• July 26: Southwest North Dakota – The 
 Thriving Prairie Tour. The tour, which 
 begins and ends in Dickinson, highlights 
 some of the facilities and needs 
 that have been met with the Southwest 
 Pipeline Project. The tour is $15 per 
 person and includes tour transportation, 
 meals, refreshments, informational  
 material and a one-year subscription to  
 the North Dakota Water Magazine. 
 To learn more, visit www.ndwater.com 
 or call 701-223-8332.

Additions to staff
Southwest Water Authority (SWA) would like 

to announce the newest staff members 
Kelly Belgarde and Richard Ukestad. 

Belgarde has been hired as a Water 
Treatment Plant Operator and began his

new position in April.

Richard Ukestad has been hired as a Water 
Distribution Maintenance Worker II and 

began his new position in May.

“I am very pleased to have Kelly and Richard 
join SWA. They will be valuable assets for our 

team,” said Mary Massad, Manager/CEO 
of SWA.

Kelly Belgarde
Water Treatment Plant Operator

Richard Ukestad
Water Distribution Maintenance  

Worker II


